Integrated reporting shows a panoramic view of the firm's status. IIRC's framework is principles-based, it does not provide specific key performance indicators (KPIs) for integrated thinking and reporting. Through empirical analyses of all listed firms in 34 countries, our study provides the first evidence that value added information is actually useful for evaluating the firm's financial stability and sustainability. We focus on firms that have survived for more than 100 years and that have already achieve sustainability.
Introduction
Integrated reporting, involving concise communication about the creation of value in the short, medium, and long term, is a growing trend. According to CorporateRegister.com, the world's largest online database of corporate responsibility (CR) reports, 268 firms had issued integrated reports as of 2014 July. Among them, 216 firms issued their first integrated report in and after 2011. Firms are expected to exceed this pace of reporting in 2014 and thereafter.
Integrated reporting shows a panoramic view of the firm's status, as disclosed through various types of reports, including annual reports, sustainability reports, governance reports, and remuneration reports. However, currently, many firms' integrated reports seem merely 'connected', and not 'integrated ' (Van Zyl, 2013) . Among the 268 firms previously mentioned, 71% have an integrated report that is more than 100 pages, with the largest report having 432 pages. Further, the size of the sustainability section in many firms' reports is less than 10% of the total pages, despite Solomon and Maroun (2012) 's observation that the impact of mandatory integrated reporting has been a significant increase in the quantity of social and environmental information disclosed.
In the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC)'s 2013 International
Integrated Reporting Framework, we read the following: 'The IIRC's long term vision is a world in which integrated thinking is embedded within mainstream business practice in the public and private sectors, facilitated by integrated reporting as the corporate reporting norm. The cycle of integrated thinking and reporting, resulting in efficient and productive capital allocation, will act as a force for financial stability and sustainability'. The framework continues: 'the more integrated thinking is embedded in the business, the more likely it is that a fuller consideration of key stakeholders' legitimate needs and interests is incorporated as an ordinary part of conducting business [emphasis added]'.
IIRC Chief Executive Paul Druckman said, 'Japan's business leaders increasingly appreciate the contribution that integrated reporting reform and integrated reporting specifically, can make towards achieving greater financial stability and a focus on long-term investment (IIRC, 2014) ', acknowledging that Japan has the largest number of long-established firms in the world, many of which have survived for several hundred years. We use the word 'sustainable' to refer to long-established firms, i.e. firms that have survived more than a century and that have already achieved sustainability. Worldwide, the number of firms more than 200 years old is 5,586. Among these, over half are Japanese (3,146 firms, 56.3%), 837 firms (15.0%) are German, 222 firms (4.0%) are Netherlandish, and 196 firms (3.5%) are French (Yonhap News Agency, 2008) . In addition, according to the Guinness Book of World Records, the world's oldest firm is Kongo-gumi, a Japanese firm established in 578.
One of the reasons Japan has so many sustainable firms is that, instead of emphasizing business succession by blood relationship, firms recognize their social and public existence. A well-known management philosophy in Japan is 'Sanpou-yoshi (good for three sides)', which means providing satisfaction to sellers, buyers, and society.
Sanpou-yoshi has been believed to be the best way to business success for several centuries, even today. The philosophy is related to the concept of integrated reporting, wherein consideration of key stakeholders' legitimate needs and interests is incorporated as an ordinary part of conducting business, leading the firm to acquire financial stability and sustainability.
IIRC's framework is principles-based. Although it acts as a force for financial stability and sustainability and for consideration of key stakeholders' legitimate needs and interests, it does not provide specific key performance indicators (KPIs) for integrated thinking and reporting. Therefore, at this moment, major integrated reporting firms apply the Global Reporting Initiative's (GRI) Sustainability Reporting Guidelines instead, since it provides KPIs. Among the 268 integrated reporting firms previously mentioned, 160 firms (60%) apply the GRI guidelines. With regard to the KPIs, numerous studies explore environmental and social KPIs and investigate their usefulness (e.g. Burritt and Saka, 2006; Adams and McNicholas, 2007; Bebbington et al., 2009; Saka and Oshika, 2014) ; however, as far as we know, these studies do not provide evidence that the proposed KPIs are actually useful to evaluate the firm's financial stability and sustainability.
One of the reasons it has been difficult to confirm whether specific KPIs actually lead to firm financial stability and sustainability is that a long experimental period is needed, which should be long enough to be considered a mark of sustainability. Further, as the IIRC framework is principles-based, KPIs for integrated reporting are critical, especially as integrated reporting becomes more common. Therefore, in this paper, as a proxy of firms' financial stability and sustainability, we focus on firms that have survived for more than 100 years and that have already achieved sustainability. Breaking from the research design of previous studies, we analyse these firms to reveal the financial features that distinguish between sustainable and non-sustainable firms, and we propose those features as KPIs for integrated reporting to decipher the firm's sustainability.
We focus attention on the management philosophy of sustainable firms in Japan.
In this philosophy-'providing satisfaction to stakeholders'-we see a hint of what it takes for a firm to achieve sustainability. Over the last several years, many Japanese firms, including Unicharm, Aeon, and Ito-Yokado, have disclosed the value added distribution on their corporate social responsibility (CSR) reports (under the name 'CSR accounting') to show how they are 'providing satisfaction to stakeholders'. The Fundamental Concepts section of the IIRC integrated reporting framework states a similar idea: the Integrated Report, which explains how an organization creates value over time. This value has two interrelated aspects, shown through value added information: (1) value created for the organization itself, which gives financial returns to the providers of financial capital, and (2) value created for others (i.e. stakeholders and the society at large).
Since the 1960's, there has been a lot of research on the concept of value added (e.g. Burchell et al., 1985; Meek and Gray, 1988; Aldama and Zicari, 2012 it is a useful reporting instrument that complements and represents the concept of integrated reporting (Haller and van Staden, 2014) .
Our study provides the first evidence that value added information is actually useful for evaluating the firm's financial stability and sustainability. We focus on firms that have survived for more than 100 years and that have already achieve sustainability, and we analyse these firms to reveal the financial features that distinguish between sustainable and non-sustainable firms. We find two distinguishing facts; sustainable and non-sustainable firms have different value added distributions and different degrees of stability in profitability. These two KPIs are equivalent to the two interrelated aspects of value under the IIRC framework: (1) value created for the organization itself and (2) value created for others. Our first result, related to aspect (2) of the IIRC framework, shows that the value added distribution is useful for deciphering the firm's sustainability, since the value added distributed to stakeholders other than shareholders is significantly larger in sustainable firms. We therefore propose the value added distribution as a sustainability KPI for integrated reporting.
However, the value added distribution deals with shareholders as just one of many stakeholders. The IIRC framework also mentions that a primary goal of integrated reporting is to explain to providers of financial capital how an organization creates value over the short, medium and long term (IIRC, 2013) . Thus, firms should satisfy shareholders, too. Stability of profit generates 'financial returns to the providers of financial capital' and helps them to judge the firm's financial stability and sustainability over the medium and long term. Our second result, related to aspect (1) of the IIRC framework, shows that information on the stability of profitability is also useful for deciphering the firm's sustainability, since stability of profitability is significantly higher in sustainable firms. We therefore propose the stability of profitability as sustainability KPI for integrated reporting.
Our study contributes to the literature on three key points. First, we empirically explore sustainability KPIs based on two interrelated aspects of value under the IIRC framework, and we provide the first evidence that the value added distribution and the stability of profitability distinguish firm's financial stability and sustainability. Since the IIRC framework does not provide specific KPIs, we propose that these KPIs should be included in integrated reporting. Second, we provided a new perspective in the search for sustainability KPIs. A long experimental period is required to confirm whether specific KPIs actually lead to firm sustainability. Therefore, in this paper, we employ a research design that is different from previous studies. As a proxy of firms' financial stability and sustainability, we focus on firms that have survived for more than 100 years and that have already achieved sustainability. We analyse these firms to reveal the financial features that distinguish between sustainable and non-sustainable firms, and we propose those features as KPIs for integrated reporting. Third, since our empirical data consists of all listed companies worldwide, our results are robust and general.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the background to the analysis and reviews the related research. Section 3 develops our hypotheses. Sections 4 and 5 describe, respectively, the empirical models and samples, and the results for our two hypotheses and supplementary analysis. Section 6 concludes.
Background and Previous Studies

Integrated reporting and stakeholders
Over the last couple of years, integrated reporting has been a fast-growing research category. The research includes several subcategories. First, there is conceptual research discussing and proposing frameworks and templates of integrated reporting (Eccles and Krzus, 2010; Gonzálbez and Rodríguez, 2012; Abeysekera, 2013; Dumitru et al. 2013; Brown and Dillard, 2014; Cheng et al., 2014) . Second, there is case study research investigating the internal mechanisms employed by early adopters of integrated reporting and exploring whether integrated reporting is stimulating innovative disclosure mechanisms , and there is case study research exploring how the managers of early adopter firms contribute to the institutionalisation of integrated reporting . Third, there is content analyses of integrated reports to find the level of compliance with GRI or particular stock exchanges (Hindley and Buys, 2012; Van Zyl, 2013; Maubane et al., 2014) and to find the level of integration (Gurvitsh and Sidorova, 2012) and utilization of integrated reports by stakeholders (Rensburg and Botha, 2014) .
Research on integrated reporting and firm characteristics show that large firms and firms belonging to specific industries actively engage in integrated reporting (Frías-Aceituno et al., 2013b; Sierra-García et al., 2013) . The implementation of integrated reporting is affected by the firm's financial performance (Dragu and Tiron-Tudor, 2013a) , the intensity of market coordination and ownership concentration (Jensen and Berg, 2012) and corporate governance mechanisms (Frías-Aceituno et al., 2013b; Velte, 2014) .
Furthermore, research on the effects of legal system and culture show that companies located in civil law countries are more likely to create and publish integrated reports (Frías-Aceituno et al., 2013a) . The introduction of mandatory integrated reporting has seen a substantial increase in the reporting of social and environmental information (Solomon and Maroun, 2012) and country, political, cultural and economic factors (Eccles and Serafeim, 2011; Jensen and Berg, 2012; Dragu and Tiron-Tudor, 2013b; Garcia-Sanchez et al., 2013) . For firms providing integrated reporting under IIRC's principles-based framework, the absence of specific KPIs remains an issue. Like much of the prior research, there is no evidence on the usefulness of any sustainability KPIs for integrated reporting.
The primary purpose of an integrated report is to explain how an organization creates value over time, i.e. value created through relationships with stakeholders, not by or within an organization alone. An integrated report should provide insight into the nature and quality of the organization's relationships with its key stakeholders, including
how and to what extent the organization understands, takes into account, and responds to their legitimate needs and interests (IIRC, 2013) . Stakeholder engagement by an integrated reporting firm reflects enlightened value maximization (Parrot and Tierney, 2012) .
Stakeholder theory discusses the relationship between firms and stakeholders.
The central proposition of stakeholder theory is that the firm's success is dependent upon the successful management of all the relationships a firm has with its stakeholders.
Stakeholders can be managed successfully only if the company has the continued support of the relevant stakeholders (Elijido-Ten, 2007; Elijido-Ten et al., 2010) . Under stakeholder theory, not only is the consideration of specific stakeholders like shareholders important but also the way the firm manages to satisfy them. Value added shows how the firm takes into account the financial needs of various stakeholders. Value added has the potential to serve as a practical and effective reporting instrument for integrated reporting (Haller and van Staden 2014) . However, there is no evidence, as far as we know, investigating the relationship between the firm's sustainability and value added. In sections 2.2 and 2.3, we discuss the two aspects of value under the IIRC framework--value created for stakeholders and value created for the organization itself--and the relationship between these and value added, which is a subject of previous research.
Created value for stakeholders
Profitability indicators are key to investment decisions because they measure the profitability of the capital invested by shareholders. Indeed, profits (i.e. created value for the organization) are an essential part of any market economy, and, as a result, their positive and creative function should be clearly recognised and presented. However, profit is only a part of value added. Value added is the simplest and most immediate way of putting profit into proper perspective vis-a-vis the whole enterprise as a collective effort by employees, creditors, shareholders, government and so on (ASSC, 1975) . Given the fact that a company is inevitably a social entity involving not only shareholders but also other various stakeholders, more comprehensive analysis based on value added, not profit, is needed. Value added measures how much input is invested in a firm's business activities to produce output; it represents how effectively the firm utilizes these inputs. In the case where the input is only financial capital and the output is only profit, profitability would be a suitable measure of efficiency. However, firms' inputs usually include other management elements besides financial capital, and so it is not appropriate to recognize the output as profit only. Furthermore, the distributional aspect of value added shows how value added has been used to pay those contributing to its creation, as wages, dividends and interest, taxes and funds for new investment.
A firm's value added can be measured by the difference between the value of the goods it has produced and the cost of those goods and materials purchased from other producers. This measure excludes the contribution of other producers to the total value the firm produces, so that it is essentially equal to the value created by the firm. Value added represents the wealth created by the firm through its business activities and, at the same time, the value distributed to major stakeholders of the firm. Therefore, value added shows how the benefits of the business's efforts are shared between stakeholders. As just described, value added has a productive aspect and a distributional aspect. The productive aspect is shown by a deductive method of calculation (value created = total productive value -the value of all inputs), and the distributional aspect is shown by an additive method of calculation (value created = sum of the distributions to each stakeholder). Thus, value added carries with it the concept of duality.
Since the first Corporate Report in 1970, much research has been done on value added (e.g. Burchell et al., 1985; Meek and Gray, 1988; Aldama and Zicari, 2012) . Further, for several decades, value added has been used in corporate reporting and productivity management, in countries like England, France, Germany, Japan, Singapore, Australia, and South Africa. Several countries require value added statements, most recently Brazil.
One of the reasons why value added has attracted attention is that firms pursuing only profit have caused environmental pollution, unemployment, and other social problems that have a negative impact on societal sustainability. Therefore, value added has been studied as an index of aspects of a company's results that profit cannot express. Previous research shows that value added has usefulness, superior explanatory power, lower variability, and higher persistency (Riahi- Ronald, 1994a, 1994b; Evraert and Riahi-Belkaoui, 1998 ).
The Fundamental Concepts section of the IIRC framework states that 'an integrated report explains how an organization creates value over time' and that 'value has two interrelated aspects -(1) value created for the organization itself, which gives financial returns to the providers of financial capital, and (2) value created for others (i.e.
stakeholders and society at large)'. The GRI guidelines also have the same concept of created value: 'Direct Economic Value Generated and Distributed'. These concepts are equivalent to value added. The value added concept can integrate a firm's performance and its efficiency with regard to the 'six capitals' of the IIRC framework: financial, manufactured, intellectual, human, social and relationship, and natural. Therefore, a company's individual benefit can be linked to its stakeholder benefits by value added.
Value added meets all the guiding principles proposed in the IIRC framework. It is a practical, effective, efficient, reliable, and, therefore, useful reporting instrument that complements and represents the concept of integrated reporting. Value added has great potential to contribute to the usefulness of integrated reporting; it could and should become one of the key reporting instruments for integrated reporting (Haller and van Staden, 2014) . Therefore, in this paper, we investigate whether value added is useful as sustainability KPI for integrated reporting.
Created value for the organization
The value added mentioned in the last section belongs to all stakeholders, but the Fundamental Concepts section of the IIRC framework states another aspect: 'value created for the organization itself, which gives financial returns to the providers of financial capital'. However, many of the current compensation and incentive structures along the investment supply chain drive a focus on the short term. By contrast, integrated reporting takes into account the whole spectrum of factors that affect an organization's success and, therefore, its long-term investment returns (IIRC, 2011 to firm financial stability and sustainability. One of the reasons it has been difficult to confirm whether specific KPI actually lead to firm financial stability and sustainability is that a long experimental period is needed: one that is itself as long as a period considered a mark of sustainability. In this paper, therefore, as a proxy of firms' financial stability and sustainability, we focus on firms that have survived for more than 100 years and that have already achieved sustainability, and we analyse the financial features that distinguish between sustainable and non-sustainable firms.
Hypothesis Development
Created value for stakeholders
Integrated reporting explains how an organization creates value over time: value created through relationships with stakeholders including employees, customers, suppliers, business partners, and local communities, not by or within an organization alone. In addition, it should provide insight into the nature and quality of the organization's relationships with its key stakeholders (IIRC, 2013). As discussed in the previous section, value added can show the amount of value for stakeholders and the relationship with them through the distribution of the value.
In Japan, the country with largest number of sustainable firms in the world, a management philosophy of merchants since the 16th century has been 'good for three sides', which means giving satisfaction to sellers, buyers and society. This philosophy places a high value on a long-term relationship with stakeholders, and it remains the mission of many Japanese firms today. Japanese firms like Panasonic and Sumitomo
Corporation place a high value on operating 'as public institutions for the society' or 'for the public benefit'. These firms conduct business with a consideration of the benefits for all stakeholders. This concept can be linked, in its accounting aspects, to the idea of the value added distribution. Based on stakeholder theory, firms need to broadly distribute their value added among stakeholders to achieve and share sustainability.
Since stakeholder theory tells us that proper stakeholder management is critical for firms' sustainability, here, we will investigate whether sustainable firms distribute more of their value added to non-shareholding stakeholders. Our first hypothesis follows from one aspect of value in the Fundamental Concepts section of the IIRC framework:
value created for others (i.e. stakeholders and society at-large).
Hypothesis 1: Distributions to stakeholders other than shareholders are larger in sustainable firms.
Created value for the organization
Hypothesis 1 depicts the importance of proper stakeholder management. However, the value added distribution deals with shareholders as just one of many stakeholders. The IIRC framework also mentions that a primary goal of integrated reporting is to explain to providers of financial capital how an organization creates value over the short, medium and long term (IIRC, 2013) . To satisfy shareholders, firm need stability of profit, which provides 'financial returns to the providers of financial capital' and also financial stability and sustainability over the medium and long term.
Firms pursuing profitability are short-term oriented. To be sustainable, firms need to achieve high and stable profitability over the long run. Ohlson (1995) shows that firm value can be calculated using linear information dynamics (LID) based on the standard residual income model. The model, which expresses firm value as the sum of book value and the present value of residual income, is written as follows:
where Vt is the firm value at time t, BVt is the book value at time t, Xt is the income for period t, and r is the discount rate. The LID tells us that next year's income depends on a persistent portion related to the current year's income and a new portion of income from 'other information'. In addition, the 'other information' also exhibits a degree of persistence over time. Thus,
where Yt is the 'other information' at time t, and ω and ω are the persistence parameters for income and 'other information', respectively. In this sense, persistence (i.e. stability) of income is one of the important factors determining firm value, and, thus, sustainability. Therefore, we compare the stability of profitability between sustainable firms and non-sustainable firms.
Hypothesis 2: The stability of profitability is higher in sustainable firms.
Sample Selection and Data Collection
In this section, we conduct empirical analyses on the hypotheses previously derived. To gain the broadest possible perspective, we examine listed companies from all over the world. Using the Orbis database, we first collect data on each company's year of founding. For the analysis of Hypothesis 2 (i.e. stability of profitability), we look at the stability of several kinds of profitability. We use gross margin (gross profit divided by operating revenue), EBIT ratio (EBIT divided by operating revenue), net income ratio (net income divided by operating revenue), ROE (net income divided by shareholders' equity), and two types of ROA (EBIT or net income divided by total assets). We calculate the standard deviation of each profitability ratio over nine years, between FY2004 and FY2012. Companies with available data of less than nine years are omitted. The result is a sample of 6,817 firms, 563 (approximately 8.3%) of which are sustainable firms 2 .
Exhibit 1 shows the sample size used in the testing of each Hypotheses 1 and 2 3 .
Results of the Analysis
Empirical results on Hypothesis 1 (value added distribution)
To examine differences between the value added distributions of sustainable and nonsustainable companies, we compare the proportions of the total distribution made to each stakeholder group. We define 'total value added' as the sum of the costs for employees, interest paid, tax paid, and net income: proxies for the distribution made to each stakeholder group. We then calculate the proportion of total value added that the distribution to each group represents. A Wilcoxon rank-sum test was chosen to test for statistical difference. Since the distribution of each variable does not resemble a tdistribution, we consider it unwise to use a t-test.
Panel A of Exhibit 2 shows the result. The median proportion of the distribution to employees in sustainable companies is greater than that in non-sustainable companies (0. 681 vs 0. 461), and the difference is statistically significant at the 1% level. Thus, consistent with Hypothesis 1, sustainable companies distribute a higher proportion of their value added to stakeholders other than shareholders. Moreover, the distribution to creditors and government are also greater in sustainable companies. As a result, we get empirical results that support Hypothesis 1. Thus, we propose that the distribution ratios to stakeholders should be included as integrated reporting KPIs, as those ratios tell us something about the sustainability of the disclosing companies.
However, by distributing more to stakeholders other than shareholders (i.e.
employees, creditors, and government), the proportion distributed to shareholders is less in sustainable companies than in non-sustainable companies (0. 178 vs 0. 247, a result that is statistically significant). This may seem odd from the perspective of shareholders, who perhaps should argue for a larger distribution. Therefore, we compare the total value added, which is shown in Panel B of Exhibit 2. Total value added (deflated by the amount of sales in order to achieve consistency in scale) of sustainable companies is about 48% more than that of non-sustainable companies, and the difference is statistically significant.
This means that the size of the 'pie' to be distributed is much larger in sustainable companies and thus the 'slice' to their shareholders is not small, even if the proportion is smaller. In fact, the size of the 'slice' is 0. 052 (0. 291 times 0. 178) in the sustainable years.
companies and 0. 048 (0. 196 times 0. 247) in the non-sustainable companies.
Even so, it may be puzzling why shareholders do not argue for a larger proportion of the larger pie. For this reason, in the next subsection, we look at the stability of profitability. Valuation models, e.g. Discounted Cash Flow and Residual Income, demonstrate that shareholder value depends on future cash flow or income, not on current income. As shown in section 3.2, Ohlson (1995) adds LID to the standard residual income model and shows that persistency of income is one of the factors that determines shareholder value. Thus, it is plausible that shareholders might willingly give up a portion of the current year's distribution if they believe they will prosper by doing so over the long run.
Empirical results on Hypothesis 2 (stability of profitability)
In this subsection, we present the empirical results on Hypothesis 2 (i.e. stability of profitability), which predicts we will see evidence of higher stability of profitability in sustainable companies. The rationale is that shareholders in sustainable companies are willing to give up a portion of the current year's distribution if they are convinced they will receive more distribution in the future. If the above statement is true, we propose that information on stability of profitability should be included as an integrated reporting KPI since it is indicative of sustainability.
To measure stability of profitability, we calculate the standard deviation of each profitability ratio for the nine years between FY2004 and FY2012: gross margin (gross profit divided by operating revenue), EBIT ratio (EBIT divided by operating revenue), net income ratio (net income divided by operating revenue), ROE (net income divided by shareholders' equity), and two types of ROA (EBIT or net income divided by total assets).
A Wilcoxon rank-sum test is employed to test the difference between sustainable and nonsustainable companies.
Panel A of Exhibit 3 shows the result. The stability of profitability is higher (i.e. the standard deviation is smaller) in sustainable companies than in non-sustainable companies. All differences are significant at the 1% level. The empirical result is consistent with Hypothesis 2, so we conclude that shareholders give up a higher current year distribution in expectation of much higher distributions in the future.
Even so, shareholders may not be satisfied if the 'level' of profitability is low.
By contrast, shareholders are satisfied if the level of profitability is high and stable.
Therefore, we compare the profitability of sustainable companies and non-sustainable companies. The result is shown in Panel B of Exhibit 3. All of the profitability ratios are higher in sustainable companies. Although the significance level is not uniformly high, the difference in ROE--a ratio of intense shareholder focus--is significant at the 1% level.
Thus, we can conclude that shareholders are satisfied enough with high and stable profitability that they are willing to wait for future distributions.
Summary and Conclusion
Integrated reporting is a growing trend worldwide. It promotes efficient and productive capital allocation, acting as a force for financial stability and sustainability. However, from the way things currently look, many integrated reports merely 'connect' financial and CSR information, and KPIs for sustainability are lacking. Although there is previous research on KPIs for sustainability reporting, one of the reasons it has been difficult to confirm whether specific KPIs actually lead to firm financial stability and sustainability is that a long experimental period is needed: one that is itself as long as a period considered a mark of sustainability. Further, KPIs for integrated reporting are critically needed because the IIRC framework is principles-based and does not provide specific KPIs. Therefore, in this paper, we employ a research design that differs from previous studies in its focus on firms that have survived for more than 100 years and that already have achieved sustainability. We analyse these firms to reveal the financial features that distinguish between sustainable and non-sustainable firms, and we propose those features as KPIs for integrated reporting.
In our analysis, we turn our attention to the management philosophy of sustainable Japanese firms, which, because it emphasizes 'providing satisfaction to stakeholders' hints at the way that sustainability is achieved. This management philosophy matches the IIRC framework in its emphasis on considering legitimate needs and interests of key stakeholders. Value added provides information that can show how firms 'provide satisfaction to stakeholders' from a financial perspective. Several Japanese firms have disclosed the value added distribution to stakeholders under the name of 'CSR accounting'. The IIRC framework employs the same concept in the integrated report, which explains how an organization creates value over time. The value created by the organization has two interrelated aspects: (1) value created for the organization itself, which gives financial returns to the providers of financial capital, and (2) value created for others (i.e. stakeholders and society at large). Value added shows both aspects.
Although a theoretical discussion of the usefulness of value added as an integrated reporting instrument is presented in Haller and van Staden (2014) , there was no evidence to show whether value added information is actually useful in judging the firm's financial stability and sustainability.
Therefore, our study provides the first evidence that value added information is actually useful to evaluate the firm's financial stability and sustainability. We focus on sustainable firms and analyse these firms to reveal the financial features that distinguish between sustainable and non-sustainable firms. We find that sustainable and nonsustainable firms have two distinguishing features-different value added distributions and different degrees of stability in profitability. These two KPIs are equivalent to the two interrelated aspects of value under the IIRC framework: (1) value created for the organization itself, and (2) value created for others (IIRC 2013). Our first result, related to aspect (2) of the IIRC framework, shows that the value added distribution is useful for deciphering the firm's sustainability, since the value added distributed to stakeholders other than shareholders is significantly larger in sustainable firms. We therefore propose the value added distribution as a sustainability KPI for integrated reporting.
Our study contributes to the literature on three key points. First, we empirically explore sustainability KPIs based on two interrelated aspects of value under the IIRC framework, and we provide the first evidence that the value added distribution and the stability of profitability distinguish firm's financial stability and sustainability. Since the IIRC framework does not provide specific KPIs, we propose that these KPIs should be included in integrated reporting. Second, we provided a new perspective in the search for sustainability KPIs. A long experimental period is required to confirm whether specific KPIs actually lead to firm sustainability. Therefore, in this paper, we employ a research design that is different from previous studies. As a proxy of firms' financial stability and sustainability, we focus on firms that have survived for more than 100 years and that have already achieved sustainability. We analyse these firms to reveal the financial features that distinguish between sustainable and non-sustainable firms, and we propose those features as KPIs for integrated reporting. Third, since our empirical data consists of all listed companies worldwide, our results are robust and general. Wilcoxon Z-score 10.080 *** ※ ***, **, * show that the Z-score is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tailed), respectively.
※ Distribution to employees is defined as the costs for employees. Distribution to creditors is defined as the interest paid. Distribution to government is defined as the tax paid. Distribution to shareholders is defined as net income. ※ The total amount of the distribution to the four groups is defined as the total added value. ※ The exhibit shows the median of all the samples of the proportion of the distribution on the total added value to each of four groups. Since the median is shown, the sum is not required to be 1.
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Exhibit 3 Stability of profitability ※ ***, **, * show that the Z-score is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tailed), respectively. ※ ***, **, * show that the Z-score is significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tailed), respectively. ※ The exhibit shows the median of all the samples.
※ gross margin is gross profit divided by operating revenue. EBIT ratio is EBIT divided by operating revenue. Net income ratio is net income divided by operating revenue. ROE is net income divided by shareholders' equity. ROAs are EBIT and net income divided by total assets.
※ The profitability ratios are the same as shown in panel A. ※ The exhibit shows the median of all the samples.
